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TITRE 

QUESTIONS, from basic research to implementation 

AIMS and METHODOLOGY 

Fungal chitosan is a polysaccharide made up of glucosamine and N-acetyl-glucosamine and derived from chitin-
glucan from Aspergillus niger or Agaricus bisporus. It has been authorized in 2009 as an antiseptic agent in wine 
(OIV). At the maximum dose of 10g/hl, it was shown to efficiently eliminate Brettanomyces bruxellensis, a 
spoilage agent in red wines. Although fungal chitosan is highly renewable, biocompatible (ADI equivalent to 
sucrose) and non-allergenic, winemakers very often prefer to use sulfites (SO2), though they are classified as 
priority food allergens. Indeed, fungal chitosan appears as a poorly reliable product because of many conflicting 
reports and advices on its efficiency and on its side effects towards beneficial wine microorganisms or wine 
sensory profile. These contradictions could be explained by the heterogeneity of the fungal chitosan lots 
traded, wines diversity (chemical composition, winemaking itineraries), but also, by the recently highlighted 
huge genetic diversity prevailing in wine microbial species.  
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A. niger 

A. bisporus 

Screening of chitosan effect on 16 different oenological species 
(yeast and bacteria) 

200 strains representative of intra and inter-specific diversity of wine ecosystem 

WP1 

Are there resistant species? Are there resistant strains?  

Improved use recommendation will be proposed and evaluated through winemaking trials  
Sensorial analysis will be performed and wine quality assessed. 
New analytical methods to guide chitosan use: 
To check chitosan quality, for detection of resistant strains, for detection of chitosan 
residue… 

Which chitosan fractions are active on which strains?  Which ones 
induce cell death? Which ones induce cell sedimentation? 

Collections of 
wine 

microorganisms 
(CRBO) 

Commercial 
chitosan 
batches 

Model chitosan batches 
Optimal conditions 
Prediction of wine reluctancy 
to chitosan treatment 

Selection of ten 
model strains, 
sensitive and 

resistant 
Impact of wine properties, temperature, chitosan batch, chitosan dose, microbial 

concentration, time of contact on antiseptic efficiency 

Fractionation and structural characterization (size, DA) 
of chitosan batches with distinct  antiseptic efficiency 

WP2 

Purified chitosan fractions and 
methods to produce them 
 

Putative essential fractions? 

Deciphering fungal chitosan mode of action in wine 

Impact on cell physiology (membrane permeability, enzyme activities, gene expression…)? 

List of active chitosan fractions 
Cellular targets 

Mechanism of action 

WP3 

WP4/WP5 Technological implementation, use recommendations, communication 

CHITOWINE aims at 
- better defining the spectrum of fungal chitosan in wine 
- determining chemical characteristics and extrinsic 

reaction parameters essential for antiseptic activity 
- Identifying molecular targets of chitosan , 
- understanding the sensitivity differences observed 

between species and between strains in the same 
species.  

- Proposing and evaluating improved use 
recommendation. 


